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Tender No : CEK/D / 596/2020

Date:

27

.71.2020

TENDER FORM
For the su

Iators and

Containing general conditions of contract, agreement to be executed in stamp paper

worlh Rs.200l(Annexure

- 1), format for tender submission in the letter head of the

supplier with seal (Annexure

Name

of

-2)

and schedule for the supply of items (Annexure-3)

Tenderer

Address

Signature of Tenderer

Last date and time for the receipt of tender
Date of opcning and time

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

l.

-Introduction

) The terms and conditions given below shall form a part of the accompanying detailed technical
specifications. The contract to be entered into shall be governed by these conditions and
amendments thereto,

if

any.
:

3. Definitions

College: Means ("College of Engineering Kidangoor, Kidangoor (S) P O. Kottayam") which
shall include the Principal of the College. duly authorized to act and sign on behalf of the
college.

^.

of Engineering Kidangoor. All letters & other
communications sent to the College in connection with the contract shall be addressed to the
Principal.

b. Principal: Means the Principal of the College

c.

Tenderer/Supplier/Contractor: Means the person or firm who is submitting the proposal/
tender.

4.
5.

Site: College of Engineering Kidangoor

Work
the supply

Scope of

6.

of

is*lators and RCCBs at College of Engineering Kidangoor (details

attached in Annexure
7.

3)

at College of Engineering Kidangoor.

Tender form

a.

Tender should be submitted through post or courier in the prescribed form
(Annexure 2) in sealed covers super scribing against the supply of isolators ancl
IdCCtss at College of Engineering Kidangoor tender notification
No.CEK/D 15961202A as to reach the PRINCiPAL, COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
KIDANGOOR on or before the last date & time as indicated in the tender notice.
Tenders can be obtained on payment of price fixed in the case. No tender received
after the due date and time will be accepted on any reason. The cost of tender forms
once paid will not be refunded. i

b. The tender should be submitted in Original. All the pages in the tender shall be fully signed by
an authorized signatory of the company/firm making the tender and stamped with
company/firm seal. Relevant authority of the signatories should be attached with the tender.

c.

in sthmped paper will be rejected outright.
But in deserving cases where agreement has not been received , the Purchasing Officer may
exercise his discretion and call upon such tenderer to execute the agreement within a period of
ten days from the date of issue of such intimation if the Purchasing Officer is satisfied that the
Tenders without the agreement as per Annexurc 2

omission to forward the agreement along with the tender was due to cause beyond the control
of the tg1rderer and was riot due to any negligence on his parl .Agreement received from a
tenderer after the above time limit wiil not be considered.

d.

The quoted rate shall be valid for

min!4@

hs from the date of tender opening.

Sgrdards
whether the artih'.:s offered bear htcr"n
of c"tificanon
Institution Cerlification Mark or not. In such c. res 'hey shall produ"" "opi"t
mark along with their tender in support of it .
indigenous sources ' To*
Tenderers shall clearly specity whether the goods arc o,^+bred from
imported
under a licence ' The
imported stocks in India or from foreign sowces to be
principal , College Of Engineering Kidangoor-reserves the right to reject offers for import of
of the contract prohibits
goods if the import take contr;Lp;licy in"force'at the time of award

e. The tenderer shall clearly specifi

f.

or restricts such imPorts'

8.

Earnest MoneY DePosit (EMD)

^.
b.

2,8321- in the form of DD
The tender should be accompanied by an EMD for an amount
pledged in favour of the Principal, College 9!fnglnryring-Kidangoor'
considered . The EMD of
The tenders not accompanied by the re-quisite rMp will not be
are completed' EMD of the
unsuccessful tenderers will be returned as soon as the formalities
No interest will be payable
successful tenderer will be adjusted against the Security Deposit'
on the EMD.

c. If the successful tenderer fails to give Security Deposit within one week after the date of the

.
9.

his EMD will be forfeited'
supply order or within a reasonable time as agreed by the College,
withdraws his
The EMD submitted by tenderers are liable to be forfeited in case the tenderer

tenderorenhancesthepricesduringthevalidityperiod.
.i
d.
Acceptance
Principal. The Principal
The authoritl, tbr the acceptance of the tender rests exclusively with the
assign any reason for the
does not undertake to accept the lowest or any particular tender or to
constitutes a
rejection of any tender .Communication of acceptance of the tender normally
concluded contract

10. Security DePosit
of
The successful tenderer shall, within a week from the date of intimation of the acceptance
oh
of the value of the
his/their tendeq submit a security deposit for an amount bquivalent lo 5
of the
contract fbr the faithful performance of the contract and for guaranteeing the performance
equipment in the form of Demand Draft in favour of PRINCIPAL College of Engineering
Kidangoor. This amount will be returned after the expiry of guarantee period I after the
expiration of the contract. If the successful tenclerer fails to deposit the security deposit and
and
execute the agreement, the earnest money deporitecl by him will be forfeited to the Principal
the contract arranged elsewhere at the defaulter's risk and any lsoo incurred by the Principal on
account of the purchase will be recovered from the defaulter who will, however not be entitled
to any gain accruing therebY.
But in the event of any dispute arising between the principal or Institutions thereunder and the
contractor . the principal shall be entitled to cleduct out of the deposits or the balance thereof
until sucl'r ciispute is determined . the amount of such damages , costs , charges and expenses as
may be claimed . The same may also be deducted from any other sum which may be due at any
time from Principal to the contractor . In all cases where there are guarantee for the goods
supplied the security deposit Will be released only after the expiry of the guarantee period '

11. Agreement

vith the Principal in
;
&Bfee(Ieot
olr
cxecut,
sD,
the
depositing
after
The successful tenderer shail,
cc rtract as perthu proformaattached
stamp paper worth Rs 200/- for the proper fulfillment of the
of tender
r."losed schedules' copy
with work order /supply order. The accepted tender *itn uii tft" c
t"tt"t rf 6 "afd shall form part of this
notice, conditions of contract and technical specificutiorrr,
the &greomcnt an. legal expens€s incident
agreement. The cost of all stamp papers for executing
thereto shall be borne by the successful bidder'
i
pafi
or persons the execution of the supply any
person
any
to
The contractor sharl not assigrvsublet
who shall have absolute power to refuse such
thereof witho,t the consent of the cottegelcapE
is
time if not satisfied with the manner in which contract
consent and or to cancer the contract at any
shall be made to the supplier or the sub-supplier
being executed and no allowance o, "orri"rsation
shall
such consent be given at any time' the contractor
upon such rescission. provided always that if
under this contract'
not be relieved tiom any obligation, cluty or resp6nsibility
items ordered within the time provided for
rz.rncase the tenderer/supprier fails to suppry any of the
it shall be lawful to artange for the
delivery the supplier commits any breach of the contract,
in writing under the
purchase of the saicl items from else where or to cancel the contract by an order
corttract and in case the Principal shall have
hand of the purchasing oflicer put an end to this
or expenses by reason of such purchase or by
incurred, sustained or been put to any costs .damages
to oI in case any difference in
rgason of this contract iraving been so put an end
other t":"?t shall.then or any time during
price ,compensation, loss , costs, damages, expenses or
to the principal under and by virtue of
the contin,ance of this contract be payable by the supprier
out of any moneys for the time being
this contract, it shall be lawful ror tt e Principal from and
or by virtue of this contract or
payable or owing to the supplier from the Principal under
costs, damages and expenses they may
otherwise ,to pay and reimburse to the Principal all such
the purchase made elsewhere oI by reason of'
have sustained. incurred or been put to by reason of
all such difference in
this contract having been so put an end to as aforesaid and also
as shall for the time being be
price ,compensation, loss ,cost ,damages ,expenses and other moneys
payable by the supplier aforesaid'
be considered. In the case of imporled
by the tenderer ' the benefit of any
goods ,when the price accepted is the ex-site price quoted
thereunder'
redgction in the c.i.f .price should accrue to the Institution

accepted
13. No representation of enhancement of rates once

will

in part or in fuli by giving one week

order
14. The college reserves the right to cancel the supply
comply with any of the terms of the otder'
to
advance notice by registered post if the supplier fails
creditor, arty receiver is appointed for
the supplier becomes bankrupt or goes into iiquidation of the
.All expenses and damages caused to the Principal by any

the properly ownecl by the supplier
to the Principal and may be
breach of contract by the contractor shall be paid by the contractor
recovered from him in any manner it deems fit'

15. Telegraphic tenders

will not

be considered '

either given to the supplier
Erzery notice hereby required or authorize to be given may be
or may be handed over
business,
personally or left at his residence or last known place of abode or
to have been served on the
to his agent personaily ,or may be addressed and posted shall be deemed
letter so addressed and posted
contractor on the date on which,.in the ordinary course of post , a
would reach,his place of abod6 or business

16.

m
M
ffi

i collcorl td in their
17. Any attempt on the part of the tenclerers or their agents to influence the offi cei
favour by personal canvassing will disquality the tenders
to the penalty claus' for forfeiture of security
1g. Tenderers shoulcl be preparecl to accept orders subject
the stipuiate ' period'
in the event of defauit in supplies or flilure to supply within
at
unapproved rut pl"r g t back by the tenderers
1g. Sampres should be forwarded if called for and
approved
The
post or 'freight to pay wiil not be accepted.
their own cost . Samples sent by v.p
discretion of the undersigned' samples sent by post' or
samples may or may not be returned at the
the purchasing officer not later than the
ra,way or prane shturd be so despatched so as to,reach
samples sent by railway the receipt should be sent
date on which the tenders are due. tn the case of
the tender will be opened only on the appointed day
separately and not along with the tender since
parcels are not cleared in time. The Principal will not
and damage will have to be paid if the railway

beresponsibieifarrysampleisfoundmissingatanytimedueto-thenon-observanceofthe
late will not be considered' Samples
of the clause. Tenderers whose samples are received

provisions
and the corresponding number-of the item in
should be forwarcled uncler separate cover auty tistea
samples , if called for , of the materials
the tender schedule should also be noted in ihe list of
tendered for are forwarded'
i.,c n. q' taxes duties
6rr cesses , etc , which are or may become
20. The prices quotecl should be inclusive of all taxes ,
rules of the country of origin of supply or
payable by the supplier uncler existing or future law or
and loading ,unloading and transportation
delivery during th" .orrr. of executi,on of the contract
charges"

2r.

with their bills for
The tenderer wirl invariabry furnish the following certificates
charged have not been exempted

has been
payments :-..Certified that the goocls on rvhich Sales-tax
Act or the Rules made thereunder and the
under the central Sales-tax Act or the state sales-tax
under the provisions of the relevant Act
charges on account of Sales-tax on these goods are:,correct
(or our Branch or Agent)'
or the rules made there under" Certified further that we

(Address) are registered as dealers in the State of

uno".n.girtru,io,,xo. ...' ' ''' ''

' ' '"' ''" ''''' ''

'''i";p"tp"seofSales-tax"'

any, of the tenders attached with the'tender
contractunlesstheyareexpresslyacceptedinwritingbythepurchaser.

22. Special conditions,

if

will not be applicable to the

such as erection and construction have
23. (This applies only to the case of supply contracts were.works
applicable) In the event of anyquestion or dispute
also to be done. it",i, *uy b. ."or"d ort *h.rl not
of this contract or in connection with this
arising under these conditions or any special .ondiiionr
an arbitrator to be nominated by the Purchasing
contract the sar,e shall be referred to the awarcl of
or in case of the said arbitrators not
officer and and an arbitrator to be nominated by the supplier,
in writing before
by the
agreeing them to the award of an umpire to be uppoirrt"d
-arbitrators their not agreeing
or in the event of
proceeding on the reference and the J..irlon of the aibitration
and the provision of the Indian
of the umpire appointed by them, shall be final zin$ conclusive
any statutory modifications there of shall be
Aabitration Act,1940 and of the rules thereunder and
upon every and any such reference' the
deemed to apply to and be incorporated in this contract.
and u*uid respectively shall be in the discretion
assessment of the costs inciclental to their reference
umpire appointed by them ' The venue
of the ar.bitrators or in the event of their not agreeing of the
of tender is issued or such other place as
of ar.bitration shall be the place from which the acceptance
the purchaser at his entire discretion may determine'

24. Procurement/installation

t7-

date of supply order
20 days from the
within
period of delivery:
Kidangoor
Coll ege of Engineering
deliverY:
of
Place
(Yes/No): No
lnstallation required
(Yes/No): No
Demo required
:

(Yes/No): Yes
EquiPment manual

the date of
one year after
within
occur
which may
25. Guarantee .s
to rectify the defects
bound
t
The contractor
suPPlY'

26'

Disput

27'

.

negotiation'
rr
nrocess of mutual
^^++l^Ahrr
by a pr
settled
be
shall
regarding this tender
A11 disputes

I

and obtainine

Payment
paymenrs

will

be done only afler

necessary ,#J;:;""i;^
invoices in triPlicate '

of I'erms &
28. Acceptance
The suppli"'

*ffi;;;t*

to stock
ocr,aliv verifred and taken
-,:^^
a*."tt:::'J
^"o
jir.-r-oori., t u."to produce stamped
the supplies

tn
from head office

ca

.

above'
' rms and conditions mentioned herein
theite
of
ir"'"i' acceptance

Conditions

_-l

Annexure 1
t
rousand and twentY

AGRE'E'MEN'Tfffitil-'nt'J'1"
rnrNgrlar-'"Lil"uou
' ub I * o"'i.'"
one part and

ARTIcLEs oF

r'i,,"ioa '; of the
KpnNcooR(hereinaFterreferredtoas"therr'l::]ti: ]:"..--""

;";"it;;;.'"ro'"a

ou

ENGINEERTNG

'- .: '^.;;-,".n",

of the other pa,t'
io u' "th" bounden"

' " "i""dated

WHEREASi'.'t"tponJJtothenotifi""ti"'N;'"
to the Principal " t"'il'''"#il;il"Y':-;
;' ,r.'" ,"rJ;;;;'
conditions coiltalr(
.rUr"" to the terms and

"""theboundenhassubmitted
specified therein
'" " '

xi:l.;lllil#i;la,:?'JJ::.fffi'fiilifl:'ff";JHiffi:ilffi"Ii';""'i";"'"n'"1i'iil:T#':',Tl
CE I(idangoor'
LV *1"

P.i*iPal'

1.

NowTHESEPRESENTSWITNESSanditisherebymutuallyagreedasfollows:tu
the bounden is accepted.b/
by
subn.ritted
rn case the tender

i-'l::-'ff1,iliffi:Ti!{i
witl
llre
Ji.flI'3:i':Jli"#'i1"';'""'"'l
;,-;:';i',,,,t
.. *';
0,.","{l
;*;t ffi::;i 11*
pr i c a,, co rpo
:fails to' e; #y;:: lii:* *,'* x :[**{: *m3i
sl'all'lia"" tf" p"*"t *1u,lff",xo;:;jT:l
fn tut"' the bounden

wi,i,i,,
p

r

7.

r

n

at i n

r1

,t'," .on,ru)i,
corrditiorrs governing

;it"

;tffiser

il[

ii:'1;*fr *?,*F#Hil1"ffi
i,:il';,f nt?il;dl",:i.*"";.,,1;;rt+**f
earnesl
the
in the manner hereinafter
if
and
th" boltnd"n
recovered t
contained.

3.

"*,fr"

bounden

iii''in"n*"'"'"Uh ;;;;;;able

^"0

recoverable from
agreemenr shalr.be
this
of
virlue
by
0r
principar,n{e1
the provisiou or the Revenue
All sr_rms fou,d due to the
p'"p*'i":
If f *a revenue and in such
the bounden and r'i'
tt.'oug1-' such suins "'"
u'
force
in
ii,i" i"ing
Recovery Act for trr"
fit'
the Principal 'ray deem

To'1]:1#

di;i;'

'.#";;,;las

ln witness where of Shri'
and desig*ation) r* u,ra

Shri...

hands the day and V"u'
Sigrred bY Shri'

'flo*n

lf;;;*;;;

"

(H'E name
and
Engineering Kidangoor
colrege
into set their
UoundJr-' have here
'of ''

on beha*
'"-'of the

'

"

tt-'e

signatures'
against their representative
(Date).

''

In the Presence of witnesses
1.

(Date)

,,

Signed bY Shri" "
In the Presence of witnesses'
1.

2.......

...""""'
a

,!7.-

Annexure 2
FORMAT FOR QUOTATION SUBMISSION
(ln letterhead of the supplier with seal)

Item
descriptio
n

fr"

Item
Specification

Unit rate (Rs.)

price of Rs'
the technical specifications for a total contract
ug..u to supply the above goods in accordance with

--

(Amount in figures) (RuPees

mount in words) within the period spe-

cified in the Invitation for tender'

of
we confirm that the normal commercial warranty/ guarantqe

months shall aPPIY to the

Letter'
terms and conditions as mentioned in the Invitation
offered items ancr we arso confirm to agree with
engage in
that no person acting for us or on our behalf will
we hereby certify that we have taken steps to ensure

bribery.
Signature of SuPPlier
Name:

ffi

rFF.

Annexure 3
Schedule of Items

sl.
No.

Quantity required

Unit

ltem description

1

63A 4 pole isolator

Nos

16

2

40A4 pole isolator

Nos

1B

J

63l\ 4 pole 300mA RCCB

Nos

7

4

63A 4 pole 100mA RCCB

Nos

5

5

40A4 pole 30mARCCB

Nos

1B

6

25A4 pole 100mARCCB

Nos

1

All

the materials are to be the approved make of PWD

.

PRINCIPAL

